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For the purposes of these tariff quotas, the Hellenic Republic shali apply cus-
toms duties calculated in accordance with the provisions of the 1979 Act of Accession.

3. The tariff quotas listed under point 1 are divided into two instalments.

The first instalment of each quota equals 95,3 per cent of the total amount, ofwhich 53 per cent is allocated to the United Kingdom; the balance of 42,3 per centwih be divided ainong the other Member States according to the distribution keyapplied to them for 1983, adjusted if necessary, after consultation with Canada, totake account of the development of trade flows for the products concerned.

The second instalment equals 4,7 per cent of the total amount of each tariff quotaand constitutes the reserve corresponding to each of these tariff quotas, on whichthe United Kingdom has no obligation to draw.

When a Member State has used 90 per cent of the share attributed to it underthe first instalment or when it has already drawn on the corresponding reserve, thatMember State shall, as far as the amount of the corresponding reserve allows, drawa further share with a maximum each time of an amount of 10 per cent of its initialshare, and se on until the corresponding reserve is exliausted.

4. The Member States shaH, not later than 1 October of each year during whichthe Agreement is applied, return to the reserve the unused portion of the initial shareswhich, on 15 September of the year in question is in excess of 20 per cent of the initialvolume. They may return a greater quantity if there are gounds for believing thatit may not be utilized by them.

However, as regards the United Kingdom, in the event of its share not beingexhausted, the return to the correspondîng reserve may be effected only up to thelimit of the quantities necessary to satisfy the real needs of other Member States thatcannot be met by the mechanisms which are directly applicable to them.

5. Admission to benefit from tariff quotas may not be subjected by a MemberState to a customs deposit as long as the effective use of the shares that have beenattributed te it has not exceeded 90 per cent of such shares.

Brussels, January 1, 1984.


